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Which sector do you operate in? 1,002 completed surveys
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Sectors
Sectors Value %

Attractions 59 5.89%
Accommodations 242 24.15%

Food & Beverage Services 84 8.38%
Transportation 8 0.80%
Tour Operator 28 2.79%

Recreation 39 3.89%
Camping 25 2.50%

Retail 56 5.59%
Sector Association 8 0.80%

Education 9 0.90%
Meeting & Conventions 19 1.90%

Culture/Heritage 31 3.09%
Arts 43 4.29%

Sport 13 1.30%
Tourism Operator 105 10.48%

Film 2 0.20%
Festivals and Events 86 8.58%
Indigenous Tourism 1 0.10%

DMO 22 2.20%
Angling, Hunting & Nature 34 3.39%

Other 88 8.78%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:accommodation and food and beverage and events/conferencesAccommodation, Food and Beverage, Recreation, Events, Meetings etc.Accommodations and F&BAccomodations as well as Food & Beveragesaerial services - scenic flights, aerial photography, air taxiAgritourismAgritourismAgri-TourismAgri-tourismAttraction, Accommodation, Meetings & Conventions, Golf, Recreation and Food and Beverage OperatorAttractions, Accomodations, Food & Beverage Services, and RetailBIABIA-EventCharitable Community Based Organizati/VAW/Youth/Children and SeniorsCharity Thrift shop + community programs & serviceschip wagon summer and restaurant winter but no delivery and no drive trueCidery and DistilleryconsultantCottage resortDistillerydock builder, marina, rental cottagesDog kennelfarm marketsFarm salesFarmers MarketFarmers' MarketFarmingFinanceFishing Lodge Cabin RentalFitnessFitnessFuneral Homehairstylist(service)health/wellness/beauty service/productshorses trail rides petting zoo and day camps ,take outHorticulture - berries, apples, family activitiesHouse boat experiencehouseboatingIndependent marketingLibrariesLlama Walks and Camelid Farm TourslodgeMaple syrup producerMarinaMarinaMarinaMarinaMarina & Boat RentalMarine RepairMassage shiatsu therapistmediaMedia ProductionMotorsportsMultiple (Attractions, F&B, Recreation, Retail, Sports, Tourism Operator, EventsMunicipal government - Tourism & EventsNot for profit facilityNot for Profit local tourism destination marketing organizationPersonal ServicesPersonal Services (Spa)promoting Northern OntariopromotionPublic servicesReal EstateReal Estate ServicesRemote fly-out fishing, outposts and lodges.Resort, conference centre and golf courseretail and tourismRiding StableSeasonal MuseumSidingSki AreaSpa and Food and BeverageStudio tours - arts and salessummer day campsSupplierSupplier to RV, camping and boatingTarget marketingTemporary Event StaffingTour Operator & Festivals & Events & ArtsTourism Centre/Chamber of CommerceTourism Development ConsultingTourism Information CentreTourism MarketingTourism Operator, Accommodation, Food & Beverage, Attractions, Sportstourism publicationTrails and cycle tourismTRAVEL AGENCYWeddings and Events



How many employees does your business have?

10 or less
60%

11-25
13%

26-50
6%

More than 50
10%

Other 
11%

Number of Employees

Number of Employees Value %

10 or less 595 59.68%

11-26 129 12.94%

26-50 61 6.12%

More than 50 103 10.33%

Other 109 10.93%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)volunteer base 150 min500Currently 12, normally up to 12010 year round / 80+ seasonalnoemployees, organization run by volunteersSelf employed.  2 peopleNone300we out source much of our necessary help during 12 wks of tourism seasonfamily run2Owner operated - no emplyees- hire casual labour  when neededseasonal workersSelf-employed with my husband1none - 2 owners operating business0 - self runNone3 in the winter and up to 30 seasonally (April to Nov)2 ownersOperated by ownerssole owner and operatorMore than 200584Self-employed - family runSeasonal contract employees same people for 20 yearsowner  operatormom and popMom and pop business167130some contract workers5 now summer usually 30ish200+2502 part timelow season 35; high season 150Me and my husband100020 in this season, 500+ in winter420 seasonal 12 - 15 year roundNone family businessjust myselfSelf employed, Husband and Wife teamI had two before I had to lay them offWe are an artisans cooperative and have 30+ members, but no staff120 seasonal employees and 8 full time5 paid staff & 60 volunteerszero employees we operate with volunteersall volunteerall volunteersVolunteers onlynoneNone - I'm an artist0 -- volunteer onlyOne employee/owner (me)60 choir membersNonejust me with an occasional part-time personNone1 permanent FT staff, 30 seasonal staff (summer)5 year round, 50+ during ski season2500non owner operatorfamily operatednoneHusband and wife team with grown children (family operated)2 co-owner/operatorsowner operatoroperated by owners x 2Owner operated X 2Family run2 contractVolunteere  5 exec 30 committee  150 vomunteerALL VOLUNTEERS 50+ZeroZero, all volunteersVolunteer fall fair director5 FT Annual - 30 Seasonal PTNo employees2 part timeselfFamily Owner/Operator, Husband/Wife are the only employeesseasonal variation 45-100+ . currently 12o full time 30 part time studentsonly meOnly contract employees. About 12Market has 55 small businesses each with multiple staff membersNone until we are allowed to open.. than plan to have 1.myself7 full time plus 7-10 seasonal employeesJust selfseasonal business so 5 fulltime April - Nov, approx 50 parttimemyself1.5 seasonal18 during the summer, 350 during the winter237none2SELFEMPLOYEDContract workers  - one year round several seasonally May through October00000000



What actions have you currently taken as a result of COVID-19? 
Select all that apply.
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Actions currently taken as a result of COVID-19
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Surveys

Closed Temporily 646 23.88% 64.47%
Closed Permanently 10 0.37% 1.00%

Laid off staff 390 14.42% 38.92%
Reduced staff hours 258 9.54% 25.75%

Reduced services 354 13.09% 35.33%

Not opening for the summer 
season 81 2.99% 8.08%

Seasonal business/too early to 
predict 257 9.50% 25.65%

Nothing/no change 22 0.81% 2.20%
Not hiring 271 10.02% 27.05%

Adotping business model 262 9.69% 26.15%
Other 154 5.69% 15.37%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)select trails opened /  no ammenitiesAnd ;likel;y not opening for the summer seasoncancellation of fall fair for 2020Seasonal, will hire if we are allowed to open without some restrictionsLots of cancellations.... Guests not rebooking.new build - opening delayed based on restrictions to constructionwe are partially open but there are No guest as being in  cottage country area is discouraging people to come, not to spread Corona in the rural country.reduced our season - closed & cancelled May and June and waiting to hear what is happening with he rest of the summer.Looking at other business models.  We can not survive if we can't rent to the travelling publicRefunding many booked functions (weddings, events, etc)Not sure if we will open for summer or fall too early to knowAccepted cancellationsIn house restaurant closedNot being able to bring back some seasonal staff.Except for no customers"paused' business / cut expenses / focusing on customer discovery and trying to keep the company alive when we may need to close the door permanentlyAccepting essential workersLimiting servicesAdditional Training & PPE CostsExtra guidelines- reduce number of room for rent- reduce furniture and decorative items-We have lost all our revenue for May so farReduced office hoursClosed tasting room, implemented e-store, delivery, pickup.Take out and curbsideOur wedding + catering business is done until 2021, our restaurant will change from sit down to take out once we get more information on health and saftey/food safetyRe-opened for Take Out.All weddings booked unknownclosed one location. kept one location open.We are only offering takeoutTAKE OUT ONLYApplied for cewsTake outsetting up shop on my farm as opposed to off-premiseClosed our dining room.  Still open for take-out and delivery.try to open in June, SkepticalSome locations closed not allzero business just open to accept cancelled bookingsCancelled 85% of our toursClosing our parks, cancelling events and toursSome work from homeWaiting to decide direction on Summer CampsRedeployment of full time staff. Waiting to confirm summer plansWe are a winter seasonal business and had to close earlyWe are closed & waiting for Province to say it's ok to open for Seasonal campersOn May 16/20 we opened to Seasonal campers onlyJust waiting to see when we can openwe are trying to boost our online presenceCurb side pickup, porch drop offno group garden toursRestricted numbers in store at any one time.reduced operation hoursended contract workersselling on linecurb side pick upWe are attempting to do a virtual shopping walk-through for customers and sell online.shortened hours - free doorstep deliverystill perating and relocating some staff to home.Applied for 75% wage subsidyMoved some employees to work from homesupporting the Food Bank with luncheswe are ready to respond to demand. unfortunately, with the extreme limit on number of people atherin we will be one of hte last to start back to work.  We have been training for more virtual meetings as a way to pivot in this environment.  staff hvae been temporarily layed offWe are hiring staff to assist in adaptation.Closed temporarily and may not open in 2020 at allcancelled festival for this yearwe closed our barn theatre as of March 17th and we are not sure if our fall production will proceed as planned.Canceled fundraising eventsWorking to increase our organization's digital platform.Delayed seasonal opening. Reduced hiring of seasonal employeesVirtual presence onlyIncreased social media presencenot knowing if we get funding approved for students how we can utilize their servicesExploring Virtual presentation optionscancelled festival this yearWe may soon be losing certain wage assisted staff, and summer programming may be cutClosed by public order (our 4 theatres)cancelled events & programs at our venueNot hiring contract employeesReduced and modified hours and service for the summer seasonreduced salariesPostponed events moved to online optionsAll potential projects, community partnerships and business expansion on hold.Cancelled exhibits; added online virtual art show.Cancelled eventsswiched 100% to online salesAwaiting Civil Authority Order for July & August so can announce cancellationWe've postponed our summer season, effectively cancelling contracts for 30 summer staff, independent artists, technicians and arts workers.winter eventJust getting business ready to open. - No incomeWe have 45 events now down to 34, hoping to survive and still have events Aug-Oct to at least make enough to last through winter to next summer season. Country inn, do weddings, business, group events.I can never survive if I close until AugustGovernment Has Forced Our Industry to CloseCampers onlyWaiting for directives from provincial governmentUnsure if we will be able to open thissummer at allLooking for other jobsWe have been forced to close because of the border closure and lack of support from OntarioLooking for LOTS of financial assistance!!!cancelled 2020 event and all activitiesOnline streaming of eventsPostponed festival to 2021Working on possibly holding an online festival.Replacing Existing framework and morphing into an opportunity to community build with 'COVID Safe' activities, and support for those who need it most.delayed events from spring/early summer to late summer and fallFestivals cancelled / postponedCancel festivalMoved operational dates by four months and undertaken plans to move operations online.on the brink of shutting down the businessStarting new businessCANCELLED 2020 FESTIVALQuarantined2020 Event has been cancelledweekend eventFair is scheduled for thanksgiving weekend so no decision had been made to go foreword or to cancel. But with the CNE being cancelled it doesn’t look good for our fair.Cancelled festivalOur event was canceledStarted looking for virtual alternativesAttempting virtual eventsCancelled main Festival event and other programmingAsked Staff to stay home due to work shortageCancelled annual event to be held in July 2020Discretionary spending frozen, staff working from homeStaff was redployed to long term care, have now all been recalled to assist in recoveryClosing overnight docking facility for the summer is likelyClosed the Visitor Centre but still working on DMO and Ec. Dev. projects and recoveryReduction in operating/marketing budgetCity has taken back MAT funding and operating funding for their cash flow problems making it impossible for us to open for the tourism season.staff working remotelywork from homeWorking from home - planning for Covid recoveryLoans and delayed openinghave 15 seasonal staff on hold waiting to go to work of the number we normally haveWaiting for some indication. We can operate even on a limited basisnot calling back seasonal staffTrying to reschedule for later in 2020 seasonStopped all spending, Cancelled 1/4 of booked revenue for season.essential travel occasional room, takeout vs two busy restaurants, special events and cookery school closed, activities eg takeout wine tasting dinnersOffering new services for our food and beverage and safe stay for accommodationsStruggling not to lay off staff and not to reduce services and programs as they are all essential and high need by the recipients150 volunteers un-engagedtry to open and adapt chip wagn when we have the right to do soOnline ECommerce, fieldside pick up, local deliveries, more sales through LCBO grocery channel and more LCBO storesPartially closed-not in full operationOnly handling pick ups of pre ordered and paid goods at one advertised site on Saturdays.All business is being done by phone, text or email30% reduction in revenueDeplayed opening due to delayed opening of the Rideau Canal so we have remained closed for base operations and with main office not open to the publicLaid off small number of workers. Permanent staff still workingSelling by appointmentmarina can now let property owners in, no recreational boatingadded costs of buying PPE as our services required close prolonged contact in someones homeBecause horses have to be fed & housed, hard to predict what will happen, need to be allowed to start to reopenNot sure if we will open this summerSome staff called back using Wage Subsidy.  Some staff being terminated due to business losses.BUT STILL SERVICING CLIENTS



Please indicate what percentage of your employees are being laid off

Percentage of employees laid off Value %
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76-100% 314 31.49%
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Staff are hourly .. they're getting no hours while we're closed but aren't laid off.volunteer base  18 remaining of 150Not laid off, but are seasonal staff that have not been rehiredBased on CEWS, we have kept our career staff, recinded hiriing of seasonal staff.80+ seasonal staff not calling backseasonal business so will be hiring shortlyFour out of five staff not brought on for spring start up.Skilled trades and construction related staffmy employees are seasonal and are waitingnot hiring help at this timeNo one laid off at this time but we will need to layoff 100% if accommodations are not open to the travelling public100%. of staff housekeeping and boat houseI have not hired staff yet for the seasonseasonal business, did lay off one employee, have received wage subsidy on 4 employeesI hire part time cleaning and maintenance staff once I am allowed to openNo hiring of part time season helpersWe may not be hiring for the summer as usualHavent hired yet for the season.Haven’t hired yet, waiting til we know we can openFor us, it is the percentage who will not have seasonal work...Usually staff about 30 and looking at approximately 8-10 people.My husband and I own and operate a small seasonal cottage business, which is considered a non-essential businessno employees,  2 Owner Operatorswe have moved to work sharing with CERBhaven't hired yet - usually fully staffed nowI am the manager for this motel and the only one here at all timeswe haven't laid anyone off, but we won't be hiring more than 2 additional staff this summerWaiting for more federal/provincial guidelines to start hiring. As of now there is hardly any business to need staff. Will have employees to come back as neededI have only just rehired staffNo employees - occasional cleaning serviceNot hiring any employees.Not hiring yet except 1 personwill hire part time as requiredFor the summer 75% will be laid offOnly use a few friends when needed. My wife and I do most of the tours.iI am the owner and operator. Solo entrepreneur.Not laid off - but the hiring of seasonal staff has been delayed.reduce hiringreduced hours for staffend of season lay-off at same time as outbreakNone at this point0%have only hired partial staffas we usually attend festivals to sell out product, those festival have all been cancelled and, so, we cannot employ our staff for those events and my partner and I have lost our income for the yearHave not opened yet for the season100%Didn’t call them backWaiting to find out about this summerAll staff are being paid full wages.None, but unable to hire summer staff0% only have 1 employeemay still get student grants so we can work on promotional material for 2021None at moment not sure we can hire summer studentswe have a membership of 36- so small-own heritage property close tempPlanning still to hire summer studentsAll staff have been retained14 "gig" employees (students and artist workshop leaders)1 contract employee, 4 students who we haven't been able to hire (yet??)We have a full time ED who volunteer his servicesall2We had planned to hire someone this summer but will not be able to do that. My husband and I cannot draw an income.Myself, however I represent over 30 different Canadian artists.  They are not considered employees, however they're monthly income is also affected by this.will likely be laying off all staff July and AugustNoneSee above. Permanent staff remains, but contracts for season staff have been cancelled, 100%300 part time student staffAll full time are now on CEWS part time Laid off  60 laid offNone ... calling back employeeAllnot hiring 4 seasonal employeesNon resident Owner operatorno employeesholding off on hiring.2 person Staff hired temporarily for maintenanceNo lay offs as yet.Volunteerslay-offs will occur end of May at 75%ALL VOLUNTEERS 50+will have to make decision by end of May (possibly 2 layoffs)no layoffs at this timeseasonal staff - 90% not returningAll our staff are working from homeHave 2 part time that will not be employed for the summer75% of staff are seasonalNot hiring staff at this timeselfNoneAll staff should be on-board, getting the camp ready to open.  But until the border re-opens and we know tourists are allowed into the country, we cannot bring any staff into camp.All employees are laid off in Oct.  Have not rehired any yetNot sure at this point - we have seasonal workers, so none are employed until we can openAt the moment no lay offs.  If border is not opened on June 21, 100% of staff laid offHusband/Wife with 3 children under 5 years. We are essentially laid off.Most are seasonal and would have started around May long weekend for the season, only two have officially been laid off as they work casually year round and have other employers who also laid them off.We are self employed (equivalent of 1 full time staff) and are not earning anything from our aviation business due to COVID19 restrictions, as we don't pay ourselves wages we have not qualified for any business aid programsWorking so hard to maintain the positions and servicesnone, they are still workingAll contract employeesself worked businesshire 4  to 5 seasonalWe have not rehired any seasonal staffnot hiring summer students yethaven't hired any yetThe longer this goes the more that will be laid off.We have had to delay the start date (originally May 1st) for about 25 employees, and adjust the start date (originally late May to early June) to end of June for about 20 employees0



Please indicate the risk your tourism business is facing presently. 
Select all that apply. 
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Select all that apply Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys

Can't pay commercial 
rent/mortgage 276 7.44% 27.54%

Can't pay commercial utilities 243 6.55% 24.25%
Employee Layoffs 451 12.16% 45.01%

Closing business temporarily 559 15.07% 55.79%
Closing business permanently 144 3.88% 14.37%

Unable to pay wages 271 7.31% 27.05%
Unable to pay sick leave 75 2.02% 7.49%

Unable to open for the summer 371 10.00% 37.03%
Insurmountable debt 220 5.93% 21.96%

Bankruptcy 80 2.16% 7.98%
Significant loss of cash flow 794 21.41% 79.24%

Unable to cross the US border in 
order to open by business in 

Ontario
74 2.00% 7.39%

Other 151 4.07% 15.07%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)unable to hire/contract various FAIR ATTRACTIONS,SUPPORT COMPANIES therefore they are closing.We are losing our investment as we deal with live plants and they can't wait to be taken care of.Huge loss at end of normal revenue season.  What do we do over the winter where we are always cash flow negative.n/a - new build - construction modeWe do not have any income and all the bills are on. Hydro has not given any break, only deferring payment. We are in seasonal business, if summer is not there to rear, we do not have any sources for the winter to make mortgage paymentsmany cancellations for the summer due to uncertainityconfidence of travelers has been shakenExpansion loan and operational  funds currently being diverted for personal use and survivalPerhaps unable to open for summerUnable to complete requirements to open for the season ie: complete business transfer, settle banking issues due to to death of original owner of the sole proprietor of the business{my father}I am being forced to fund my business from my retirement savingsloss of 80% plus, of our yearly income. Cottage country tourism needs help!no risk to tourism1005 loss of cash flowunable to pay insuranceUnable to pay 2019 HST, Insurance’s, taxesWe must remain closed until allowed to open again.  The closed border eliminates 95% of our businessWe do not qualify for any of the subsidies offered by Governmentsoverall operating costs. insurance, utilities, maintenance etc.permanent changes in Marketing, advertising and spending.unable to secure financingBankruptcy and Closing permanently is all possible. The reopening does  not make sense. You can go to a trailer park but you can rent my cabins?Due to lack of governmental transparency,  unable to articulate to guests when we can open. This type of non answer will lead to cancellationsClosing our tenting and cottagesComplete loss of household income (self-employed sole proprietor)14 day quarantine90% of our Spring guests (May through June) are from the US and cannot cross the borderPaying bills with borrowed moneyWe may have to close for the entire summerHave had no income since 15 May.  Am surviving because my husband has pension income. Do not know what the future of my business will be. Many cancellations for whole summer season and may not ever get this business back.Worries when 13 week lay-off is done the impact of the permanent termination and amount of termination pay that will be required if not able to return employees from lay-offall our events and farmers markets are cancelled, so no extra seasonal staff we'd typically hire, loss of income, loss of public exposure.Unable to do weddings and event catering due to Covidunable to pay taxesUnable to survive winter if given the Ok to open at half capacity, losing the government assistance, and having to close with insurmountsble debt. More than I would have had if I just gave up in MarchClosing our dining room, which provided 67% of our revenue.Closed taproom just take out and deliveryThis could make us close for good!Partial Opening -3 days vs 6 dayswe rely on permit sales to ride ATV trails. People are not buying until they know if they can ride. This is hurting small ATV clubs that run as not for profit businessesNo income . Expenses still there.Non of the above, winter business in a holding pattern and waiting to see what happensClients unable to fly to Ontario, Canada from overseas due to federal restrictionsHave to cancel all our tours. We need to make our money in the summer so we will have a year of no income.Loss of revenue, re: campers, due to park closures, reduced revenue from tours, events, etc.Horses may have to be sold or euthanizedWe are a munipality so unable to receive revenue from recreation programs. Revenue from recreation and facility permits pay the wages not the tax dollar so that is our challengeSeasonal business so it's too early to tell just yetunable to invest in needed machinery, equipment, bills may be put on minimal paymentsOur ski hill closes at the end of each seasonTrail operations limited. Negative Tourism impact from and with in the province due to mobility. Will tourism Return. Will the business that rely on our activities be there after all this?We are unsure if we will be able to open for the next winter seasoncustomers may be dissatisfied with significantly lower levels of service and reduced amenitiesWe were able to open late. If a second wave causes us to close then significant Revenue loss will occurPausing all tourism program temporarilymarkets and events cancelled where I get a lot of my clients, inability to host tours this summerWe have no income and a small amount of contingency fund, then we will not be able to pay any rent or other fixed expensesHad to cancel major annual conference (revenue generation)If social distancing continues into fall we may be affected.60% reduction in salesNegotiating with land lord for rent relief75% of sales goneunable to access any federal funding due to relationship with municipalitypotential loss of experienced staff as they seek employment elsewhereI am paying wages and expenses out of my personal savings.still have some fixed costs will try and renegotiate lease agreements and insurance policiesUnable to hire summer students who keep museum open in summerPredicted loss of sponsorship, our primary source of financial resourceskeeping museum in good condition for next yearUnable to open until mass gatherings are allowed backloss of Membership & VolunteersExhibitions have been cancelledunable to plan for immediate, short and long term for theatre productions and future programmingUnable to run in-person workshops and classesHusband and I unable to draw any incomeMain Festival event to be postponedAlso unable to pay for marketing and online advancement to keep our business relevant.  Unable to invest in sanitizer, PPE and other necessary health and safety precautions to accommodate re-opening when that time comes.Unable to participate in Art Festivals and local tourismOur member artists lose income, marketing exposure.To avoid exposing staff to health risk, we are open by appointment only, but closed to tourism traffic.Myb retail business is now eligible to open but will not until I feel confident that is safe to do so.Minor loss of cash flow. We are mainly grant-funded.Small effect at this timeCan't offer summer sports campsWorried about having to refund prepaid memberships and event deposits.  Wehre is the money going to come from if this becomes an expectation?vandalism at closed facilitiesTransport Canada needs to set a date for the start of the cruise seasonDeferring principal payments on mortgage; taking on additional debt; depleting personal savingsUnable to pay property insurance and municipal taxesUnable to do planned upgrades, because not able to know what our income/cash flow will be because we dont have a date we are allowed to open, and also dont have a date when the border will be openedDecided to do Camp maintenance until tourism returnsEverything will be lost for 2020 as we are seasonal tourism business and Government Border Closing and Beeing deemed a non-essentail business has closed us down for the entire seasonCabins closed so farexistential crisisCustomers are from United States and border is closedBankruptcy a possibilityunable to pay contract staff wagesMany of our contractors (Logistics and sound company) are losing $ from our reduced model.postponed to 2021Unable to raise money for charityEarly marketing (advertising, brochures, posters) wasted because of need to change all event datesunable to hire summer students, working from home, fear of not having 2021 festivalShift in schedule and to online format has left tourism off the table entirely except in a virtual format.100% cancellation rate.cancelling events and trying to convert some to virtualLoss of grants and status due to not being able to hold our event and meet the requirements of the MinistryN/AUnable to have our festivalCancelled summer festival. Unclear what future holds.Our event was canceled and we still have to pay for hard cost and depositsCurrent deposits may not be honoured/refundableNo start date for recovery activity possibleMinor loss of cash flow due to cancellation of annual eventWe will be unable to remit HST from 2019 without income this year.I own a face painting business so even after restrictions are lifted, all the festival's will have been cancelled plus the public has to trust that it is ok to be physically close.no advertsing revenue - no one paying the bills.Loss of funding to assist in Marketing the Destination and Product DevelopmentGovernment funding cut in the futureMunicipal Accommodation Tax at less than 10%Expansion project postponedclients for spring bear hunt want their money back!As of now we are not allowed to open for business.  If we could at least get Manitobans to come we would have some cash flow.  If we have that we can keep our staff on longer.  I completely agree in leaving the border closed for now, however Manitoba and Northwest Ontario have this virus under control.  It would be great if we could at least be open to groups from Manitoba as the risk is extremely low to perpetuate the virus.Unable to generate at least 60% of our typical revenueClientele can not come due to border being closed to US traffic for pleasurePotential $0.00 revenue/income in a 4 month seasonal business that supports family for the yearcancellation of almost all business intoOctoberNot making ends meet for bills that are dueEven though we are not able to operate we still have many of the expenses we would have if we were operating - expensive insurance, advertising paid for last year in preparation for this year, interest on borrowed money, etc.maybe unable to open for the summer,fall and winter season in addition to losing customers since March 13, 2020.attract tourisomcancellation of eventsN/A, Not a Tourism Businessi am borrowing money as i have overhead not open of 8000$ month , borrow on credit card at average of 25%Significant loss of sales through intended expansion into Farmers markets throughout OntarioNot getting any bookingsgetting sick and shutting down which would end the seasonnaand with no end of year trips  no start up money  plus no trail ride we still have 28 horses to feedWith the USA and Internaional Flights not allowed this season we have had canceled booking and will be reliant on domestic customer to fill our season .  Delayed opening also had financial impact.  Saw big drop in sales from March 14 to present as unknow if people who live in Ontario can travel with friends and family and go out this summerWe are waiting to hear if we will be open for the summerUnable to raise funds to feed our animals!such uncertainty, we are at a standstill to hire back summer students.  Not sure if we can even rent our boats out to the public under the strict safety guide line.smortgage/vehicle payments have been deferredgetting business backlack of revenue for rentals of sport fieldsNeed business coming in for cash to feed & house horses, pay rent, utilities & staffUnable to hold Country Fair & Silent Auction EventSome tourism clients have had to close their businesses permanently resulting in cancelled contracts..decrease in salesCancelling major eventPEOPLE CANNOT TRAVEL SO I CANNOT BOOK THERE VACATIONS
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Types of COVID-19 Aid
Select all that apply Value % % of Total 

Surveys

10% wage subsidy 96 5.38% 9.58%
75% wage subsidy 291 16.31% 29.04%

$40k interest free loan 410 22.98% 40.92%
Employment insurance (EI) 61 3.42% 6.09%

Canada Emergency Response 
Benefit (CERB) 349 19.56% 34.83%

GST/HST/Customs Deferral 211 11.83% 21.06%
I did not qualify for any aid 192 10.76% 19.16%

N/A 90 5.04% 8.98%
Other 84 4.71% 8.38%

Please indicate which types of COVID-19 related aid you have 
applied for. Select all that apply.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)We do not qualify for anythingWork Sharingmortgage relief from bankRent relief for our rentersBusiness Loan from BDC do not qualify for othersBDC LoanAs a sole proprietor for short term rentals, I don't qualify for most aid that has been offered.BDC relief fundingdont qualify for business programsdelayed mortgage payments for 6 monthsLike most sole-proprietorship small businesses I am excluded from the $40,000 loanIAP through IRAPI am not the owner, not sure about his answerMortgage deferralRogers Cable Relief, OGHA deferred payments and tax deferral.I do not qualify for any other aidMany seasonal biz still do not qualify for aid. Also DEBT is NOT aid when a biz is forced to close and has no incomeRapid Regional Relief FundHave not applied yet, waiting to see if I will have a seasonDeferring mortgage paymentsI do not qualify for any other aid.Having talks about LOWBIC and looking at CERB, but have not applied for any yet.We haven’t applied for anything yetRent subsidy with the landlordI did not qualify for $40,000 loanBDC loan as wellBut my competitors do qualify for aid and that will bankrupt us this summerBusiness didn't qualify for other benefits because of circumstances. We had renovated and were about to reopenDebt forgiveness by lenders, to understand our unique needs.declined 40,000 loan because staff are contract thus no T4$70,000 BDC LoanMunicipalities at this time don't have opportunitiesdon't meet payroll requirement for interest free loan which I would apply,don't know whether I qualify for 75%wage subsidy yet,we have attempted to apply for assistance without success- the sites are difficult to access or we may not qualifyNone yet.Unable to apply to give rent relief to my tenet because I do not have a mortgage on the building.We have asked the landlord to apply for the rent subsidy programfestival and events virtual or postponing of 2020 eventsjob sharing for two individuals and after layoffs individuals have been able to apply for CERB. EI is not an option at the present time and CERB has limited top updo not qualify, no loss of income experienced yet, but unpredictability means we can not move forward or we do risk losing capitalas an entreprenuer i cant apply for EI and still try to keep my business operating i.e. creatin a recovery plan, a covid marketing plan and instituting a maintaining clients planOnce the fine print is read, we do not qualify.Municipally operatednonenothing yet-but we are lossing money & customers by being closedUnknown what we can get with YCW beyond normal 75%we are waiting to see if we qualify for any funding in the Phase 2 of the Cultural/Heritage sectorCanadian Heritage emergency fund Heritage CultureCurrently assessing if we will also apply for the 75% wage subsidymost of our employees are contract based and are generally ineligible for most of the above.Commercial Rent subsidyAm anxiously awaiting details of the Rent Assistance program and hoping that it is mandatory as my landlord has indicated he will not participateI wish I could apply for the $40 000 interest free loan.  I do not qualify, and many other businesses do not qualify because we do not have full-time, salaried employees.  That is a huge problem.  We represent a huge sector, whose needs are not being me due to this one criteria.NoneI have not applied yet for the loan but plan to do so.ITACThis helps keep employee but does not help companies that have no income , all these programs help the employee not the companyapplied for CERB but not sure I qualify. $5,000 gross or net?What is good of a loan when you got no incomeNone,prefer to be debt free during this difficult time. Once things open Tourism Ontario marketing would be preferred.Used personal line of credit to support cashflow, government loans took too longWe were and we know of many others that could not apply for the $40,000 intere add t free loan because a portion of the employees salary are in dividendsAs an individual (performing artist) not for the festivalDo not qualify for any other funding due to not meeting payroll requirements.building communities through arts and heritageBDC and Govt Bank Loanheritage emergency fundin process of application $40,000 interest free but have not been approved yetMunicipal OrganizationCFDC loan they RDA funding.not yet qualified for 75% subsidy.   will claim 10% subsidy at later dateWill be applying for the 75% wage subsidy, but seasonal, so will be claiming May forwardapplying to BDC for assistance. havent qualified for any of the $40,000 loans. didnt want to go to BDCOn an individual basis, one of us qualifies for CERB, but we do not qualify for any of the business aid programsthe extended Canada Summer Jobs program, and e Businss Shared CostApplying to available funding opportunityonly the 2000$ month as i am self employe  not enough at all    dont knwn if i qualify for $40k interest free loan  but who help me tight now , everything max outother options don't help small businesses, more loans are NOT helpful.do not qualify beacuse my payroll is $1000.00 short of the $10.000Canada summer jobsHave not applied for any relief as of yet.NoneTo be honest, I am unsure of the full extent of programs our management has applied for.DONOT QUALIFY FOR ANYTHING ELSE



Has your Landlord applied for the Ontario-Canada Emergency 
Commercial Rent Assistance (OCERCA) program?

Yes
4%

No
20%

I do not qualify
12%I do not have a 

commercial Lease 
agreement

51%

Other
13%

OCERCA Program

Has your Landlord applied for 
OCERCA Value %

Yes 35 3.53%

No 201 20.28%

I do not qualify 121 12.21%

I do not have a commercial lease 
agreement 510 51.46%

Other 124 12.51%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Not sureMost dock landlords are government agencies that do not qualify. For our office rent, We do not qualify as a small business because we have a parent company. They also have zero revenue.  We qualify within revenue cap and losses, but cannot participate with a parent company. This is a very big concern for us. We do not have funds to pay our dock rent and our office rent.Not sure, they've been...quiet.Unsure as to statusNot surei am a landlordHave not heardNot yet as it hasn’t come availableMy Landlord has not communicated in some timeAsk the landlords, it's their business.We own the propertyWe own our businesswe own our  Bed & BreakfastyN/ANot applicableI have a private mortgage which must be paidI own my buildingWe own the propertyOwnWe own our propertynot applicable--own the buildings and pay a mortgage.not sureprivate mortgage with previous ownersunknownNo IdeaI don't knowNA We have a mortgage. We are paying interest only but that is over half our bill and only on our first mortgage. The Second Mortgage has no breaks for usMortgage not rentWe owndoes not applyOwn my businessOwn the property and pay mortgageI am the owner of the rental propertyDo not rent.Unclear as of today as it is City property where we have our boatsThere is no application yetHe will, no application out yetIs that available now? We hope they doNot yetWe have a close partnership for our warehouse lease, and we own our main business' building.Don’t knowDon't knowit has not officially started yet.We pay rent but own our building. Our mortgage is privately held and the holder is being VERY fairI have no idea!  I advised the landlord about CERCA when it was first announced, and then again when the amount of funding was known.  He wanted to think about it and would let me know by Mid-May, but I have not heard anything.UnknownI am operating from my own facilityIt's not available for application yet, but he will.Unsure.Not necessary as we are doing fineUnsureDockage-currently closed and unable to stay where I amI provide a service. Business operates from home.NAI haven’t asked yetThe landlord was looking into it to see if they qualified, but even still we are dead in the water, we have no income to pay the 25%I have a mortgage, no landlordI don’t knowNo rent payablewe do not have a landlordWe purchased our propertyI am the landlordI am the property ownerwe own the buildingNo landlord, we own property, owe taxesAs the landlord I do not qualify to apply be a I do not have a mortgage on the build.We own the building that contains our business-we are currently deferring principle payments for our mortgagewe are associated with a not for profit - so our landlord is not an issuePublicUnder College- no lease agreement specifically for businessThey have not yet decidedbuilding owned by municipalityThey are waiting for the details from the government, so not yetnot suremunicipal government holds the lease we are negotiatingN/AWe own propertyi do not knowNo. My landlord is refusing to take part. This program desperately needs to be mandatoryMust discuss with him still. Not sure if he qualifieshave said they willI don't know, but doubt it.We rent our facility from the townWe rent from a municipality. I don't believe they can apply?No landlordTenent  ownedWe are the owners.no landlord we own the property where our business isno landlordNAI own my propertyOwn my own propertyLand Lord hasn't applied yethave lUPS with the governmentMunicipality owns the space that we rentI do not know.We do not have a rented premise. Just storage.Don't know yet. We have not talked about it yetApplication is not yet open!N/A volunteer runownernot applicableI am not sureLandlord is City of Thunder Bayi dont knowNaOwn our propertyN/ANot sure if he did or not as we are still paying office rent even though we are temporary closed.solepropriete owner  8000 sqf buildingI own my buildingMunicipality is my landlorddo not rentNot applicableWe own our farm....We are the owner/operators of the MarinaHome and mobile serviceslandlord has not communicatedProbably not, as probably doesn’t qualifyWe own premises.We own our buildingUnknownI have not requested this supportDONT KNOW



Please indicate what percentage of your workforce you were able to 
sustain with the Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)

1-10%
11%

11-20%
4%

21-30%
3%

31-40%
2%

41-50%
3%

51-60%
1%

61-70%
1%

71-80%
2%

81-90%
1%

91-100%
6%

My application was not 
successful

1%

I did not apply because I 
do not qualify

31%

N/A
34%

CEWS
Percentage of your workforce you 
were able to sustain with CEWS Value %

1-10% 114 11.50%

11-20% 42 4.24%

21-30% 26 2.62%

31-40% 16 1.61%

41-50% 30 3.03%

51-60% 10 1.01%

61-70% 7 0.71%

71-80% 23 2.32%

81-90% 8 0.81%

91-100% 57 5.75%

My application was not successful 12 1.21%

I did not apply because I do not 
qualify 312 31.48%

N/A 334 33.70%



What other forms of aid/resources do you require during COVID-19? 
Select all that apply.

Expand Access to 
government aid for 
seasonal business

15%

Greater 
access/eligibility to 

the CECRA
5%

Increased access to 
interest free loans

13%

Increased access to 
direct financial aid

14%

Debt forgiveness
11%

Information on 
whenand how you 
will be able to re-

open your business
23%

information on 
when and how the 
border will re-open 

to the US
10%

None
4%

Other 
5%

Other forms of aid

Other forms of aid/resources 
required

Select all that apply
Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys
Expanded Access to 

government aid for seasonal 
businesses

411 14.96% 41.02%

Greater access/eligibility to the 
Canadian Emergency 

Commercial Rent Assistance
125 4.55% 12.48%

Increased access to interest 
free loans 353 12.85% 35.23%

Increased access to direct 
financial aid 387 14.08% 38.62%

Debt forgiveness 309 11.24% 30.84%
Information on when and how 

you will be able to re-open your 
business

646 23.51% 64.47%

Information on when and how 
the border will re-open to the 

US
276 10.04% 27.54%

None 106 3.86% 10.58%
Other 135 4.91% 13.47%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Penalties and Fees on Source deductions, HST & corporate Tax should be waived AND payments deferred until well after businesses openHelp with continued reduced business due to people staying away over virus concerns.  Open isn't enough, we need customers.support is needed for amusement sector of economy, ,midway operators, petting zoos etcaid for lost revenue due to event cancellation and sponsorships/donations from businesses and individualsSeasonal workers start up could be covered by wage subsidygrant to sustain business until economy will be back to normalI DO NOT WANT  A HAND OUT - OPEN UP!have CERB extended for a few more months$40,000 was a drop in the bucket.  Must access to more and must have it immediately.  We have applied for 75% subsidy - 8 weeks after declaration of pandemic and not a cent has been received.  Reduction in source deductions neededour guests are 30 % from the U.S.More health guideline recommendations for responsible operationIt would be nice if interest could be waived on loans, mortgages and credit card balances during this timeInformation about cottages being able to open and whether or not the border will openAn interest free loan doesn't help, as we don't have the resources to pay it backWe would prefer the border not to open even though this would be a financial burden upon us.  The risks that the US population presents is too high.assistance for start upsunknownEI Temporary Layoff - ESA 13 week term needs to be extendedWe were suppose to do a refinance this summer and now our numbers will be so bad I may not even get renewed with our bank. They need to help me get all the financing I need ASAPaccess for mortgage assistance as we have a private lendercompensation for lost businessDirect Grants & subsidy for tourism or give us back last years HST!for the banks to defer payment  and interest extending the maturity date six monthsBusiness loss recovery for seasonal tourismopening the economyMay require loan if unable to open for seasonChange the date on payment for interest free loan to later.Should be noted we are not aware of any business who have actually received any financial aidgrace with mortgage/commercial loan, freeze payments insteading accuiring additioanl interestNoneUncertainty with US border opening is a big issue. We have reservations for later that are held by US guests which really hope to visit, and we desperately need that business. However them holding those reservations also restrict us in booking any others that may have a greater possibility of actually being able to stay with us. However if we cancel them - should a positive decision be made on border we have lost those guests confidence and any possibility of return visitation. This is all becoming a nightmare for resorts to try and manageInformation on rules pertaining to spacing and # of customers in my space when we can reopen.  We need to start planning now/investing in our space to implement quickly.Forgiveness of Q1 & Q2 government remittances HST and Source deductionsAssistance from cities, towns, AGCO, governments to help expand licensed areas where possibleAdjustment to AGCO takeout requirements to allow cocktails. We have a fully stocked bar and are unable to use any of it for cashflow!assistance to adapted social distancingExtended due dates are helpful at this time. We are able to pay the bills, but currently need a little extra time.Even when we reopen...what percentage of people will be wanting to go out for lunches with others...cannot sustain a business with only 25% capacity. Need everyone back at work or else my business will not survive at 25% while my expenses and labour are at normal rates.....numbers don’t make senseMortgage relief from BDCA waiving of payroll deductions for those who stayed open and kept the economy moving through March and April (without exclusion for elected officials) would be a huge help!WSIB forgiveness and BANK RATES- Interest rates and fees from banks are ridiculous. NOTHING has changed due to Covid with banks and their fees. It is crippling!!!!!!Longer access to CEWSResources to promote green local tourismeven though we have wage subsidy etc. we still have lots of bills to pay . hydro, heat, internet, etc etcClear answer on when trails will re-openneed to include business that use contract workersProjections on tourism for tour boats (not just cruise ships)Support for purchase of PPE's, marketing international when time do so is safe and applicable to country of origin.Reduced costly regulationsAny aid avaialble for Conservation AuthoritiesAddional pressure on Lanlords for businesses that are closedWage subsidy for recreation staff as recreation departments receive funding from revenue not the tax base and currently no programming is happening due to closure. Also more information on how to properly open a Multi complex facility safely with skating, swimming, halls, fitness all taking place at the same time.municipal commercial tax breakFunding for PPE for staff / customers as necessaryWith increased government support for ATV trails the OFATV will recover, however support to a more uniform management of the sport like the OFSC enjoy would greatly help the sport across the province. Not only the sport but the many industries that make their living based on our trail activities.CEWS approvalExactly what do we need at the store to keep us and our customers safe.We will likely need protective equipment - gloves, face masks on a long term basis and this will be a huge cost for, if we can even get themRent program which requires landlords to contribute is not working - we need a program for tenants directly!N/A PublicAs a not for profit, charity, access to grantscommentfuture capital funding assistancesupport for not for profit organizationsWe need our officials to think about our industry before speaking in broad terms regarding our recovery, as the comments are very detrimental.Prioritizing a plan for consumer and trade shows to be able to open, with safe practices - similar to grocery stores and retail. All events should not be categorized under the same umbrellaSeparation of business events from mass public gatherings.HST/GST Holidays & Reimbursements for past 2 quarter payments. That can allow us to operate into the Fall until we are able to operate at any type of capacity. Second, an expansion of programs (grants) that would allow traditional business pivot to new business models, new services and even marketing efforts locally or globally where it may be needed--as seed grants to give companies the chance to develop.Wage subsidy for university students and fresh grads.tax deferralsimproved internet service in our rural areaFunding forward municipalities (wage subsidies, eligibility for municipal-owned attractions like museums)grant supportwe have lost fund raising opportunities(4 events), unable to open for the seasonExpanded Access to government aid for long-term effects for arts institutionsrent forgiven for current year -- town is landlordThe two biggest requirements for me are regulations to enure the burden is shared equally by all (ie banks, landlords) etc and to help everyone avoid accumulating too high debt  burden levels.concerned that governamnet aid for our sector will only apply to the 'big' venues etc. Often smaller regional centres are overlooked., The new poposed aid for the Arts already looks like mainly applying to those who already receive, which is unfair to those of us who proudly try to be self-sufficient during normal times.Also, access to PPE, sanitizer for businesses specifically, rather than competing with the general population.Focus on testing and vaccine developmentfunding for tech/staff/training to pivot to virtual production of concertsI'm stressing more information.  The lack of info and inability to plan to event try and save our businesses is more difficult than the pandemic itself.CerbTimeline to open the summer cruise season for overnight shipsChildcare costs for my teen who is watching my toddler so I can volunteer my time to keep my business afloatAccess to and supply of PPE; pu lic health training; Grant's for business redevelopment in 2021; tax breaks at all levels for at least 2 yearsFuture Grant's for  business redevelopment post COVID-19Wage subsidy to hire studentsNeed to be able to open so we can survive winter monthsWant to hire at least 3-4 staff with some type of on the job training or to give young people an incentive to working programAmerican owned, I do not get any government helpGovernment Grants so We can Conver Our Business to another form of earning incomeHelp with long term debt restructuring without headachesFederal regs. (border, aircraft) vs. provincial regs. (fees, LUPs, leases)we need to have some grants as we cannot sustain more debt to our business.  Economic impact of debt to the GDP  is going to cripple our economyAccess to loansMy need forgivable grantAS a US owner of Canadian tourism business, need access to propertyNEED A DATE FOR OPENING & "PROTOCALS"how not for profit, that relies on income from charity gaming, can apply for financial relief as all charity gaming ceased in March.Info on when international flights will recommence.  (To plan for our 2021 festival with overseas performers.)Access to Special event grantsGrants for inability to raise much needed money for service projects due to inability to put on festivalsRange of dates for reopening ScheduleHELP GETTING INSURANCE TO REFUND LIABILITY NO USED DUE TO CANCELLATIONChanging of our grant requirements temporarily.Festival grants to be allowed to be used for operating expensesOpening of Farmers' Market to sell produce2019 HST forgivness and income subsidy for lost revenuesExtension on CERB for businesses like mine, face painting, that will have lost the entire 2020 season as all events have cancelled and hope to be rescheduled to 2921*KEEP BORDER CLOSED as protection for remote vulnerable population & conmunity; ensure 14 day quarantines for any travellers.  MUST PROTECT our indigenous and remote populations!information on how and when overseas air travel will resumeMarketing assistance from DO and the RTOFunding will be required to assist in marketing efforts upon reopeningProvincial and Federal tourism funding aim at tourism businesses and entitiesbetter cheaper internet and cell phone accessForgiving current provincial land tax, LUP and other MNRF feesproperty taxes forgivenI don't want or need a handout, but an interest free loan, to use for capital expenditures, to keep people working, with a payback of maybe 4 years would be reasonable for me.  It could also increase the tax base, thus creating more eventual income for both the business and the Government.FYI, loans are useless in this situation.  We will never recover our revenue loss but will take on more debt - interest free or not!Help with lost revenueAs a US owner I HAVE to get to my lodge for maintenance.  Upgrades.  And changes to my lodge for safety related to COVID.  PLEASE let US lodge owners into the country.  If the border opens all at once and we are not there to prepare our camps later this summer we are screwedThough we operate year-round, at least 80% of our income is earned seasonally and it looks very unlikely that we will be allowed to open this summer (in a small aircraft we cannot meet the social distancing requirements)Agri-stability in the event that we cannot get our crops sold.Access and opportunity to more grantsyou cant get anyone , call and call and no help and really dont known what to do anymore, scare gone loose my business , and i leave above itRelief of Property taxes for 2020The individual vendors have excess goods, some of them rotting. No way to compensate them.Essential service government never gave us extra funding for thisInfo on when the QUebec Ottawa borders will open as we do have a lot of cusotmers coming from Montreal region.  Need more marketing assistance to promote to Ontario residence and other CND to explore Ontario this summer.  Need more Press on clarity on what travel restirction in place for tourism and if Ont residence can plan a holiday with family who they do not live wiht and travel with friend.  USA 14 quarentine also a huge factor in ability to book travel to Ont this summerexpanded access to government aid for volunteer based and not for profit organizationsMy business runs all year round, we need support from the government to help us survive.subsidy for wages given that our businesses will not be operating at previous capacity due to Covid-19 health concerns and rulesOperation grant for 'doors open'Grants for core costs and programs



Is the current COVID-19 Government aid sufficient to ensure that 
your tourism operation will remain viable and ready to open when the 
restrictions are lifted?

Yes
22%

No
53%

Other
25%

Government aid

Is the Government aid enough Value %

Yes 213 21.52%

No 526 53.13%

Other 251 25.35%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)at this point yes, once we are open it will depend on the revenue we are able to bring in vs. expensesDepends when and what restrictions are lifted.It’s very helpful but things are still very unpredictablenadont know yetnot sure yetWe are waiting for financial aid approval so not sureYes, as long as we get open for winter seasonno, currently no aid for cancelled eventsIt all depends on the opening criteriathe $40,000 loan would be wonderful for seasonal businesses run by the ownerUnknown at this time, season is still in jeopardyWe do not qualify, but, do need the aid.Don’t know.. have taken a PTJob outside the industry to helpwe can likely open, reduced capacity.... but consumer confidence could lag into 2021 presenting hardship beyond current restriction limitationsProbablyI don't know. It depends how long this thing lasts.N/Anot sure yetIt's going to be a struggle for 18 months or more.Do not knowdont know if I have been approved for BDC loan yetIt depends on how long we will be closed.Do not have gov't aidAt this time the answer is Yes, as long as we open soon and guests feel confident to travel and staytoo early to tellNot sure.....dont qualifyDepends on when we can open for the summer seasonN/AThe residual effect will take a long time to recover, more aids are needed in the next phases of recovery.it depends on when we can open and if we keep bookingsI don't know yetMy answer is really no, but because I do not qualify for any form of financial assistanceWe are in the financial position to survive regardless of government aid however it will mean considerable loss of funds that could have been used to grow our businessseasonal so not in full swingThe aid is sufficient for opening and this summer. As a seasonal business, we need our full revenue for the 6 months to sustain us for the winter and 2021 reopening.  So it's the long term that I am worried about.No idea. Too much is up in the air right now.The business can re-open, but the loss of income due to closure will affect our own means to pay our billsnot sure yetNot sure, as our season is very short, we may not be able to open until 2021!It is for a limited time. If restrictions are not lifted in the near future, I face a great risk of facing bankruptcyunknownOnly if restrictions are lifted before August 2020unknownFor the time-beingWe operate a B&B as retirees.  100% of business is gone.  Why are we not compensated for the losses?dWe can partially openWe aren’t in need of government assistance at this time.unsuretotally depends on when we are allowed to openUnsureWe are a new business and require additional support as we do not have sufficient historical data to qualify for many of the other COVID relief aiduniversities do not qualify for wage subsidy and we should!We would like the H&S guidelines broken down further for the Hospitality & Tourism sector to ensure we are properly prepared.????we are part of a larger organization which allows us to remain closed without the danger of going bankruptWe will have no summer revenue and will be closed for good by Julynot yet surebut we will survivewe'll be ready to open but there is no aid available making for a tough yearI don't know.not sure. depends when restrictions are liftedit helps but is not a panaceaNot sure at this pointRemains to be seen.Not sureWe think so, barring any further developments that may prevent us from opening up more than we are now.Not sureUnsure. As Wedding & Event Caterers, we are good for about a year. Any longer???lots of variables and too many unknownsUnsure at this point.I believe so. It remains to be seen how many people will want to come out to dineGrants to install distancing barriers for small business might allow us to continue to operate in this new world... the costs are excessive and prohibitive for most seasonal businesses as we’ve spent all our reserves during the slow winter seasonI believe we will be ok to open. The issue is BANKS and their hideous gouging rates on Credit card debt and fees.If we are able to open doors for sit in meals would helpgovernment aid has no bearing on our ability to open, or notEmployees collecting CERB do not want to return to work.CERB has to be extended  until tourism picks up. Wineries and Breweries are closed. When and if things open up it will be at a fraction of the previous business.only if we can get the 40k loan or we are closing foreverHopefully....waiting to seeNA, need support when gateways open and marketing support to international markets.UnknownNot able to comment until more time has passed in a closed stateUnsure at this timeUnknown at this time.Did not have to applyI hope soWill we have enough cash to cover the fixed expenses for winter monthsIt depends on how long we are required to be closed forUnsureN/ANot sure at this pointnot sure if we are entitled to any Canadian aids as US citizens with business in OntarioWe will not know until next seasonI would say YES but we could do so much more for the province with some legislation changes putting OFATV closer to an OFSC model.Not sure, as we are unsure if we will be able to open this winterdepends on when it opens, plus the government needs to give us guidelines and the time to put these in place in order to open safely .  The safety of our campers and staff are top priority but I don't want ford to say the camp can open tomorrow when their hasn't been any time to put things into place.  Every campground has different amenities, beaches, pools, washrooms, playgrounds, boatlaunches, lakesdon't qualify for aidI have managed my funds well, so we're ok.depends on when the restrictions are liftedWe did not qualify for ANY of the aid packages, so thank goodness we were able to open for our seasonal campersIf there is not a second wave then yesdo not know yetWe do not qualify for aid from the gov't.Being seasonal, will not know till later in season.Did not qualify for any of themall the festivals we attend are cancelled. We do participate in the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair which has not yet be cancelled - it will be our sole income this year, if it can go ahead.Depending on length of downtime and rightful reluctance of people to venture out there is a limit to how much debt small businesses are willing to accrue therefore aid needs to be in a forgiveable form Because that money may not be able to made up in the environment thats aheadNot sure yetfor a very short timehopefullyWe are ready.  Will the Government kick start a full advertising campaign for our region?not sureun sure at this timeDepends on when that re-open date is setUnsureUnsureNot sure because it has not kicked in yetwe do not qualify for aidHave not accessed any yetnot certain as of 05 14 2020Does not apply to us.N/A PublicTo be determinedno, but we are in good shape considering.Depends  on reopen date- lack of timelines relay to decreased ability to run events as such compromise Fall Season for eventsOur organization has funds but do not want to risk using them if the event was cancelled after an investment in planning.Government agencies do not qualify for fundingPerhapsNan/aMunicipally operatedn/awe hope to reopen in 2021havent heard what is available to help our little  historical society surviveUnsureN/A we are a volunteer lead not-for-profitToo early to tellN/AOur summer programming is subsidized by Canada Summer Jobs and Young Canada Works grants. We have been rejected for all notifications so far. Government aid has not been of assistance to our tourism operation.n/aToo soon to answer thisNot sure as dependent on regional and local subsidiesnot sureNot a tourism operationIt all depends when. The answer is yes, if we can open for the summer and no, if things are delayed past thanNot sure. If we qualified for a loan (we just opened business in August 2019 so didn't make the required money last year or definitely had rent relief we could)Needs to be flexible for different sector needsUnknownAccording to everything I mentioned above.Completely unpredictableIt depends on how long it will last as we are not able to  reopen until social distancing is overWe will not open to the public until there is a vaccine. The risks are too great. We have shifted our efforts to online sales.Uncertain as our fundraising is small to large event-based eventsUnknownThis depends largely on when restrictions are lifted. We believe that we will remain viable if we can resume operation for the summer of 2021, but if restrictions on large public gatherings continue into next summer, it could present significant challenges.We will see in the FallNeed CECRA from LandlordOnly time will tellNot aureIf our season is delayed beyond August, we may close permanentlyIf my application is approved, the funding will helpcan't answer because I don't know how much of the season I will miss yet?our small business does not qualify for any financial aidDepends how long we will remain closed as an non essestial businessI am not sure at this stageToo many regulations are hindering the growth of the remote tourism industry in the north.  We need additional access to maintain our business over the next few months.  One week travel acess is not sufficient especially when planes are not flying.  Getting building supplies, to the business operation,etc. is important during these next few months.  This is an opportune time to do maintenance and hire staff until restrictions are lifted.  We are asking for little financial aid but perhaps opportunity for applicable  work programs which would eable us to do importance maintenance until covid restrictions are lifted. Perhaps just a work program to hire people to assist with maintenance like repairing roofs, cutting lawns, brushing, painting and repairing boats, tearing down old buildings, etc. all with safety guidelines in place. Perhaps financial help for safety equipment for workers hired, like life jackets, work boots, masks, and other protective equipment for the workplace.  Food expense to hire. etc. and accommodate these workers.....  Our future lies in helping our young people by training, and giving them an incentive to find their goal in life in the meantime, giving us time to get ready for another tourism season in the future. We need common sense.....not to just throw more money to those who don't need it and can afford to hire staff. Ontario needs to go forward to co-operately develop the northern tourism industry.  We did not hire staff last year and cannot apply for assistance.  All our guests decided not to travel this year....but not sure of the fall yet?The Closing of the Border until the end of June has ended our ability to operate for the entire 2020 season.Need help with recovery and cleaning requirementsunsure at this timeIt depends on how long we are forced to be closed and when the US border opens.UnknownNo aid to date but received some information regarding RRRFUnsure due to large loss of May &June business as is our biggest part of the seasonNot applicableCertain aspects of the business may not be able to recoverMay just not open. Due to cancellations.Waiting on applications to be processed. Don’t know yetOnly if business owners are allowed across border to get ready for when it opensThat very much depends on when... 9/2020 is too late for any revenue before late 5/2021. It will be a tough winter!Need information on protocols to see if I can acquire items needed ie: disinfectant, sanitizer, PPE etc.  If they are unavailable or too expensive can't opennot sure, it all depends on opening date, as we are seasonal and run mid May to end of August, and that is the income to cover expenses for the year.we have not been able to access any government aidDon't knowDepends on when we are allowed to operate and consumer confidence to have eventsIf the grants we're waiting for come through (Celebrate Ontario and Niagara Region) we will not need additional aid with the current model.N/AMoney has been wasted but not enough to sink the festivalUnsure at this timeNot sure at this point. Recovery highly dependent on the ability to host large gatheringsNot sure yettoo early to tell.  event cancelled for 2020 hopeful for 2021We will not open till 2021 festivalDepends on when restrictions are liftedDON'T HAVE AIDNAWe are a municipality so this wouldnt apply to our situationUnable to determine how funding applies to usIt depends how long we are unable to hold mass gatheringsreceiving nothingDid not applyUnknown at this time as renovation work is stalled mid-stream and all other activities are dependent on this being completeUnsure how to respondN/Anot sure yetdepending how long events are shut downunknownWe will open, but will be unable to operate at the level we need to in order to support our industry.It is the funding model which will determine thisOur organization is 100% funding by the government - so current aid is not necessaryNot applicable as we are a municipal DMOdoes not applyNot if it's for more then a few monthsGuess we will find out.I do not qualify for the aid.maybe, if we lose our season, we will need to make it through the winter to our next season.  We are lucky in that we have had no cancelations, our customers are just rolling their deposits for next year or later in the summer.  However we rely on those deposits to get us through the off season.  If we lost the season and CERB continud  for the winter months, we would be fine.  Assuming we have a season next year!Not receiving any. Will be ready to go though when restrictions are liftedI am unsure.  We had all staff positions hired, but some are looking for other positions in case the border does not re-open this year.Unknown at this timeNOT EVEN CLOSEUncertain if government aid will be sufficient because governments have not provided clarity on how long shut downs and border closures will continue to last. The original goal was to flatten the curve to not outstrip the healthcare system. That appears to have been accomplished and now we are at the mercy of the opinions of a small number of public health officials and politicians.we have struggled for years to rid ourselves of debt incurred to create our business. it is disappointing to have to go to BDC with which we had a terrible past experience. We are working with a commercial bank on a mortgage but it takes time and an interest free loan would have been very helpful but payroll $85000 too high. Too bad not to be able to apply for individual consideration. too bad to make BDC application turndown a criteria for RRRFWe have had to delay many events for the upcoming months, our income will not recover for the 2020 year from the amount of postponed events. This will also effect the 2021 year as many events have now selected a date in 2021 when these dates could have been sold to new clients.No, all the aid so far is dependent on wages being paid in 2019 so we could not apply for any business aid programs.I do not recieve aidunknown at this pointAs a charity having access to some of the announced grants will make a hug differenceWould appreciate being able to apply (late) for the Small Cidery and Small Distillery grant for 2020.Time will tellto be seen, our business is based on travel. It will depend if people travelNot applicablenaProbablyNeed more financial assistance to market this region as a staycation option ( hard to compete with Niagara, Muskoka, Niagara wine region, Prince Edward County)...why come to Ontario Highlands vs other parts of Ontario ?  Need Marketing Dollar support to buy media in GTA and let them know we are open and an option for stay cation this summer . (Also need marketing support to advertise in Quebec and why vacation in Ont this summer and fall)For now, depending on how long the closures lastUncertain at this time ....not sure, have not applied yetdepends on when we can open and under what regulationsYes but only if restrictions are lifted in time for the summer seasonunknownnot sure will depend on what we can do once opennot surenanot eligible for aid yet, so doesn't applyDo not qualifyNot sure it all depends on the economyNeed information for grant applicationUnknown at this point....Ready to open - Yes.  Remain viable - that has yet to be determined, but I doubt it.Possibly but will have lost a years worth of revenue
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